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Usingan atom {vacancy exchangealgorithm ,weinvestigatethekineticsoftheorder{disordertran-

sition in an fcc A 3B binary alloy m odelfollowing a tem peraturequench from thedisordered phase.

W e observe two clearly distinctordering scenarios depending on whetherthe �naltem perature Tf

falls above or below the ordering spinodalTsp,which is deduced from sim ulations at equilibrium .

Forshallow quenches(Tf > Tsp)we identify an incubation tim e �inc which characterizesthe onset

ofordering through theform ation ofovercriticalordered nuclei.Thealgorithm weusetogetherwith

experim entalinform ation on tracerdi�usion in Cu3Au alloysallowsusto estim atethephysicaltim e

scale connected with �inc in that m aterial. D eep quenches,Tf < Tsp,result in spinodalordering.

Coarsening processes at long tim es proceed substantially slower than predicted by the Lifshitz{

Allen{Cahn t
1=2 law. Structure factors related to the geom etry ofthe two types ofdom ain walls

thatappearin ourm odelare found to be consistentwith Porod’slaw in one and two dim ensions.

PACS num bers:05.50.+ q,64.60.-i,64.60.Cn

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Severalface{centered cubicbinary m etallicalloys,like

Cu3Au,Cu3Pd,M g3In,Co3Pt,etc. exhibit long range

orderwith a L12{structurebelow som especi�c ordering

tem perature T0. In the L12{structure four equivalent

phasesexist,where one ofthe foursim ple cubic sublat-

tices building the fcc{lattice are preferentially occupied

by the m inority atom s. In studying kinetic processesof

phaseordering,thefollowinggeneralconsiderationsm ust

be taken into account:

(i) The transition is of�rst order. Hence,for sm all

enough supercoolingsthedisordered phaserem ains

m etastable.Relaxation atshorttim esaftera tem -

perature quench is governed by the form ation of

ordered nuclei,which grow into thedisordered m a-

trix. O n the other hand,the concept ofspinodal

ordering has been advanced1 to characterize the

phaseorderingprocessesunderlargesupercoolings.

(ii) Thedegeneracyoftheorderedphaseim pliesafour{

com ponentorder param eter,	 = ( 0; 1; 2; 3).

Here, � with �= 1;2;3,arenon{conserved struc-

tural order param eter com ponents coupled to a

conserved density, 0,which describesthe concen-

tration ofthe two atom icspecies.

(iii) Theantiphasedom ain structureisanisotropicasa

resultoftheexistenceoftwotypesofantiphasedo-

m ain walls: low{energy (type{I) and high{energy

(type{II)walls.

Undertheseconditionsa rich spectrum ofkineticpro-

cessesisto be expected.In particular,thererem ain still

open questionsconcerningscalingand universality in the

late{stage growth kinetics. This has m otivated several

experim entalinvestigationsofordering aftera tem pera-

turequench,m ostly on Cu3Au,wheredirectinform ation

hasbeen obtained from tim e{resolved X{ray di�raction

and neutron scattering. O n the other hand, only few

theoreticalorcom putersim ulation studieson such m ate-

rialshavebeen reported so far.2,3,4 Frontera etal.3 have

recently sim ulated the growth ofL12{ordered dom ains

both within an atom {atom exchangeand them orerealis-

ticatom {vacancyexchangem echanism s,forquench tem -

peraturesbelow the expected spinodaltem perature Tsp.

A sim ilar m odelwith atom {vacancy exchange (AB V {

m odel)wasapplied by K essleretal.4 to surface{induced

kinetic ordering processesnearCu3Au(001).

In thispaperweinvestigatetheorderingkineticsin the

bulkofsuch alloysatquench tem peraturesTf both below

and above Tsp. In contrastto earlierM onte Carlo stud-

iesofnucleation in Ising{typem odels5,6 weagain em ploy

the AB V {m odelwith e�ective chem icalinteractionsbe-

tween nearestneighbors on the fcc{lattice. This allows

us to com pare our results directly with experim ents on

fcc{alloys,where vacancy{driven processes prevail. In

particular,we analyze the nucleation regim e,where we

�nd a wellde�ned incubation tim e that sensitively de-

pendson thedepth ofthequench,T0� Tf.M oreover,for

Tf < Tsp,with Tsp deduced from static correlations,we

observedom ain patternstypicalto spinodalordering.In

the long{tim e coarsening regim e we extract anisotropic

scaling functions. O ur m odelis a lim iting case where

type-Idom ain wallshave exactly zero form ation{energy

and therefore are extrem ely stable. W ithin our acces-

sible tim e window we �nd coarsening exponents which

are signi�cantly sm allerthan the conventionalexponent

�= 1=2 forcurvature{driven coarsening.7,8

After shortly explaining our m odel and sim ulation

techniquesin section II,wecom parein section IIIorder-

ing processesthatoccurforshallow (T0 > Tf > Tsp)and

deep (Tf < Tsp) quenches. In section IV we de�ne the

incubation tim e �inc and investigate its dependence on

the depth ofthe quench. Anisotropic scaling functions

are discussed in section V,while section VI contains a

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0207611v1
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shortsum m ary ofourresults.

II. M O D EL A N D SIM U LA T IO N M ET H O D

W econsiderathree-dim ensionallatticeofL� L� L fcc{

cellswith cubiclatticeconstanta and periodicboundary

conditionsin alldirections. Unlessotherwise stated,we

useL = 128.Each site,i,ofthelatticeisoccupied either

by an atom oftype A,an atom oftype B ,ora vacancy,

with an obviousconditionthatthecorrespondingoccupa-

tion num bersful�llcAi + cBi + cVi = 1.In accord with the

stoichiom etry ofthe A 3B alloysthere are exactly three

tim esasm any A atom spresentasB atom s.Thenum ber

ofvacanciesischosen sm allenough so thatthey do not

a�ectstaticpropertiesofthe system .

In oursim pli�ed m odel4 only nearestneighboratom {

atom interactions are taken into account. The corre-

sponding Ham iltonian then reads:

H =
X

hi;ji

[VA A c
A
i c

A
j + VB B c

B
i c

B
j + VA B (c

A
i c

B
j + c

B
i c

A
j )];

(1)

where the sum isrestricted to nearest{neighborpairs.

W e are interested here in the transition to the ordered

L12{structure in which m inority atom s (B ) predom i-

nantly occupy one ofthe sim ple{cubic sublatticesofthe

originalfcc{lattice.Itisthen naturaltoassum eVB B > 0,

VA A < 0 and VA B < 0. The ground state of the

L12 phase isfourfold degenerate and correspondsto all

B {atom s segregated to exactly one ofthe sim ple cubic

sublattices. For a stoichiom etric A 3B -alloy the tran-

sition occurs at a tem perature T0 ’ 1:83jJj=kB , with

J = � 1

4
(VA A + VB B � 2VA B )asdiscussed in Ref.4 (cf.

also Refs. 3,9,10). The ordered phase is characterized

by one conserved,scalarorderparam eter, 0,related to

the com position and three non{conserved order param -

eter com ponents ( 1; 2; 3). These are de�ned by the

following equations:

 0 = m 1 + m 2 + m 3 + m 4;

 1 = m 1 � m2 � m3 + m 4;

 2 = m 1 � m2 + m 3 � m4; (2)

 3 = m 1 + m 2 � m3 � m4;

where m � are the di�erences of the m ean A{ and

B {occupation num bers, m � = hcAi i� hcBi i for i 2 �.

The index � = 1:::4 enum erates the four equivalent

sim ple{cubic sublattices of the fcc{structure. For a

hom ogeneous A 3B alloy,  0 = 2. In the disordered

phase,  1 =  2 =  3 = 0, while the four equiva-

lent ordered phases are described as ( 1; 2; 3)=� =

(� 1;1;1);(1;� 1;1);(1;1;� 1)and (� 1;� 1;� 1),with a

tem perature{dependent � (� = 2 atT = 0).Fora non{

hom ogeneoussystem Eq.(2)givesthe corresponding lo-

calorderparam etersforeach (cubic)elem entary fcc{cell

in term sofweighted averagesoftheoccupation num bers

com puted ofallsitesbelonging to thecell.(Theweights

are taken as the inverse ofthe num bers ofneighboring

fcc{cellsthat\share" thesitein question,i.e.functions

1/2 and 1/8 are taken forthe \face" and \corner" sites,

respectively).

Ascan beseen from Eq.(2),each ofthenon{conserved

com ponentsofthe orderparam eterdescribesa m odula-

tion ofthe B {atom concentration along one ofthe cu-

bic axes. For exam ple, 1 6= 0 m eans that the system

containsalternatingB {enhanced and B {depleted atom ic

layersalong the x-axes.Asa consequenceofsuch layer-

wisearrangem entofB {atom s,the(100)peakshowsup in

an X{ray di�raction experim entin addition to the(200),

(020), (002) and (111) peaks characteristic of the un-

derlying fcc{lattice. Sim ilarly, 2 and  3{type ordering

leadsto additional(010)and (001)peaks,respectively.11

Foradistance~kfrom thesesuperstructurepeaksthescat-

tering intensity isdescribed by the structure factors,

S�(~k;t)= hj	 �(~k;t)j
2i; (3)

which in a non{equilibrium statedepend on tim et.In

Eq.(3),	 �(kx;ky;kz;t) denotes the Fourier transform

of the order param eter  �(x;y;z;t), and � = 1;2;3.

The widths of these intensity pro�les are determ ined

by the sizes of antiphase dom ains.11 As m entioned in

the Introduction,this system displays two types ofan-

tiphase boundaries,low{energy type{I boundaries with

no change in the arrangem entofnearestneighbors,and

high{energy type{II boundaries.12 Since the Ham ilto-

nian,Eq.(1),involvesonly nearestneighborinteractions,

type{Iboundariesin facthavezero energy.13

W e assum ehere thatthe tim e{evolution ofourm odel

occurs only through atom {vacancy exchange processes.

In an elem entary m ove we �rstrandom ly single outone

ofthevacanciesand,second,wechooseatrandom oneof

itsnearestneighborsoccupied by an atom .Thestandard

M etropolisalgorithm isthen used to decide whetherthe

atom {vacancy exchange for the chosen pair takes place

ornot.In oneM onteCarlostep (M CS),thesystem com -

pletesaseriesofasm any such elem entary m ovesasthere

arelatticesitesin thesystem ,i.e.4L3,so thatthistim e

unitdoesnotdepend on theactualnum berofvacancies.

In previoussim ulations4 wehavechosentheinteraction

param eterssuch thatthey were consistentwith the ob-

served Au{segregation attheCu3Au (001){surface.Fol-

lowing Ref.4,we take VB B = � VA A = � VA B > 0 and

assum ecV ’ 6:1� 10�6 asthe m ean density ofvacancies

present in the system .14 For vacancy concentrations of

thatorderwe have veri�ed thatboth static and kinetic

propertiesareindependentoftheprecisevalueofcV .To

sim ulate a sudden quench from high tem peratures to a

�naltem peratureTf < T0 westartwith a random distri-

bution ofatom sattim et= 0and letthesystem evolvein

tim eatTf.Theensuingequilibration processisanalyzed

by calculating energies,structure factors,and other or-

dering characteristicsfrom averagesover10 independent
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FIG .1: Tracer di�usion coe�cients ofA (fullsquares) and

B (fulltriangles) atom s in an A 3B fcc{alloy. Physicalunits

were assigned to the M onte Carlo data with the help ofthe

experim entally known order{disordertransition tem perature,

T0 = 663 K ,and tem perature{dependent concentrations of

vacancies
14

in Cu3Au. The dashed line represents m easured

Au tracer di�usion coe�cients.
16

The open circle m arks the

experim entalpointused to setthetim escale.In theinsetthe

corresponding \raw" M onte Carlo resultsare displayed.

M onteCarlo runs.

Asthe�rstapplication ofouratom {vacancy exchange

algorithm wehavecalculated tracerdi�usion coe�cients

for A{ and B {atom s in the disordered phase close to

T0. Since in our m odelVA A = VA B , the jum p of an

A{atom willleave the interaction energy with its envi-

ronm entalm ostunchanged and henceD A isfound to be

nearly tem perature{independent.TheB B {repulsion,on

the other hand, gives rise to a tem perature-dependent

D B < D A ,see the insetofFig.1. Asthese resultsrefer

to a �xed vacancy concentration,they cannotbedirectly

related to experim ents,wherecV (T)norm ally isa strong

function ofT.14 Nevertheless,the ratio D A =D B ’ 2 at

T=T0 = 1:7 very roughly agrees with the experim ental

value D C u=D A u ’ 1:45 for Cu3Au at the sam e T=T0{

ratio,15 thus supporting our choice ofnearest{neighbor

interaction param eters.M oreover,in an attem ptto m ap

the M onte Carlo tim e to the physicaltim e scale,we can

exploit experim entalknowledge ofcV (T) for Cu3Au.
14

As cV � 1,hopping rates ofa tracer atom are sim ply

proportionalto cV . This suggests to introduce a new

M onteCarlo tim e unit1 M CS� = cV (T)� 1 M CS,where

1 M CS wasde�ned aboveasone attem pted vacancy ex-

change perlattice site. Regarding the sim ulated m ean{

squaredisplacem entsasa function ofthenew tim escale

(with units M CS�) allows us to extract di�usion con-

stants D A and D B as shown in Fig.1. Scales on the

axeswereobtained using theCu3Au transition tem pera-

tureT0 = 663K ,thelatticeparam etera = 3:74�A and an

additionalparam eter,which is determ ined by equating

thecalculated di�usion constantDB with theexperim en-

talD A u atT=T0 = 1:27.16 The lastparam eterconverts

1 M CS� directly into seconds. The favorable com pari-

son between calculated and m easured di�usion constants

suggeststhat the above procedure,based on the atom {

vacancy exchange algorithm and the knowledge ofthe

experim entalcV (T){function,provides a description of

processeson thephysicaltim escale.W eshallcom eback

to this issue in section III in the context ofnucleation

processes.

III. T H ER M A LLY A C T IVA T ED V ER SU S

C O N T IN U O U S O R D ER IN G

At T = T0 the m odel{system de�ned in the preced-

ing section undergoesa �rstorderphasetransition3,4,9,10

from the disordered phase (forT > T0)to the L12{type

ordered structure (for T < T0). The correlation length

ofthe disordered phase,�,rem ains�nite atcoexistence,

and approxim ately ful�lls the m ean{�eld type relation

�2(T) / 1=(T � Tsp),with Tsp < T0. In our previous

work4 wefound Tsp = (0:967� 0:003)T0 asthevaluebest

�tting our M onte Carlo data for the correlation length

above T0. Hence,within thisprocedure,ourm odeldis-

plays a fairly well-de�ned tem perature for the onset of

spinodalordering.A preciseseparation ofthem etastable

(therm ally activated ordering)from the unstable regim e

(continuousordering),however,doesnotexistin system s

with short{rangeinteractions.5,17

Below we dem onstrate the role of that tem pera-

ture deduced from equilibrium considerations,in non{

equilibrium ordering processes. It turns out that for

tem peratures Tf > Tsp and Tf < Tsp two contrasting

transition scenariosoccur thatlead to dom ain patterns

typicalofnucleation and spinodalordering,respectively.

W e shallillustratethisby one exam pleforeach regim e.

Let us startour description with therm ally activated

growth ofthe ordered phase, i.e. with the case of a

shallow quench,T0 > Tf > Tsp. W e then expect that

the ordered regions { nucleiofthe new phase { are re-

peatedly form ed and destroyed by therm aluctuations

unlessa nucleusexceeding a certain criticalsize isbuilt.

O nce form ed,such an overcriticalnucleuswillgrow rel-

atively fastagainstthe surrounding disordered bulk un-

tilitm eets another(growing)ordered dom ain. An xy{

section ofa con�guration with overcriticalnucleiform ed

in a system of 128 � 128 � 128 fcc{cells is shown in

Figs.2a and 2b.Item erged 7000 M CS afterthe quench

to Tf = 0:972T0 > Tsp. The centralnucleus seen in

the �gure is in fact com posed ofthree \twinned" crys-

tallites,corresponding to  1 ’ 2 (the large,nearly ho-

m ogeneous,bright spot in Fig.2a) and  1 ’ � 2 (the

neighboring dark spot). As shown in Fig.2b,the ho-

m ogeneousbrightspotofFig.2a isin factcom posed of

two crystallites corresponding to  3 ’ � 2 and  3 ’ 2,

respectively. A second nucleus characterized by  1 ’ 2

and  3 ’ � 2 growsattherightedgeofthesystem .The

con�guration displayed in Figure 2 isquite typicalfora

quench tem peratureslightly aboveTsp.

To follow the ordering processthattakesplace in the
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FIG .2: Therm ally activated ordering in a system of128 �

128 � 128 fcc{cells at Tf = 0:972T0 > Tsp. (a)  1 and

(b)  3 patterns containing overcriticalnucleiat a tim e t =

7 � 10
3
M CS after the quench from random initial condi-

tions (grey scales indicate localvalues of � (� = 1;3) be-

tween � 4 and 4). (c) Histogram s of corresponding � =

(j 1j+ j 2j+ j 3j)=3 valuesaveraged overblocsof4� 4� 4

fcc{cellscalculated ata seriesoftim esafterthe quench.

whole volum e ofthe system we now introduce an addi-

tionalquantity3 � = (j 1j+ j 2j+ j 3j)=3 as a conve-

nientindicatorofthedegreeoflocalorder:� ’ 0 in the

disordered phase and � � 2 for any ofthe four equiva-

lent ordered states. Further,we divide the system into

blocsof4� 4� 4 fcc-cells,calculate� independently for

each bloc to obtain a distribution function P (�;t)fora

series oftim e intervals after the quench. For a quench

to Tf = 0:972T0 the obtained histogram s are shown in

Fig.2c. In this �gure we easily identify three stagesof

theorderingprocess.First,up toseveralthousand M CS,

the whole system rem ains disordered. The distribution

of� broadenswith tim e butstaysconcentrated close to

� = 0. Then,aftersom e incubation tim e,�inc,see sec-

tion IV,the second m axim um close to � = 2 showsup.

At that m om ent �rst overcriticalnucleiem erge in the

system and start to grow. The second stage,in which

overcriticalnucleigrow against the disordered bulk, is

realized by histogram s for 7 � 103 � t � 104 M CS in

which both peaksare clearly visible. In the third stage,

a) y1 T = 0.5465 Tf 0

y

x

b) y3

-4 -2 0 2 4

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

0 0.5 1 1.5 2

Φ

c)Tf = 0.5465 T0 1 MCS

1·102 MCS
2·102 MCS
1·103 MCS
2·103 MCS
1·104 MCS
5·104 MCS

FIG .3:Continuousorderingin asystem of128� 128� 128 fcc{

cellsatTf = 0:5465T0 < Tsp. (a) 1 and (b) 3 patternsat

a tim et= 7� 10
3
M CS afterthequench from random initial

conditions.Two typesofdom ain wallsare clearly shown.(c)

Histogram s ofcorresponding � values calculated at a series

oftim esafterthe quench.

practically the whole system is already ordered and,as

illustrated by curvesfort= 2� 104 and 5� 104 M CS,the

distribution of� changesvery little with tim e. Atthat

stagecoarsening processestakeplace.

In contrast to the above sequence of events, deep

quenches (Tf < Tsp) result in continuous ordering,in

which shortly afterthe quench the whole volum e ofthe

system decom posesinto ordered dom ains.Asarepresen-

tativeexam pleFigs.3aand 3b displaydistributionsof 1
and  3,respectively,foran xy{section through the sys-

tem att= 7� 103 M CS aftera quench to Tf = 0:5465T0.

Thetwotypesofdom ain walls,thatm aybeform ed in the

system ,2,12 show up in Figs.3a and 3b.The low{energy

interfacesappearthereasstraightlinesparallelto the x

ory{axis.Acrosseach oftheselines 1 and  3,or 2 and

 3 sim ultaneously change sign acrossline{intervalspar-

allel,to thex ory{axes,respectively.W ithin thesim ple

m odelused in this paper,form ation ofsuch walls costs

noenergy and thereforethey arevery stable.Thecurved

interfacesseen in Fig.3aconsistofsectorsofhigh{energy

dom ain wallsacrosswhich  1 and  2 changesign sim ul-

taneously. The histogram s of �{values obtained after
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FIG . 4: Volum e fraction, Vord, of an ordered phase (� >

1:5) as a function of tim e after the quench for a series of

tem peraturesTf.

averaging over 10 independent runs for Tf = 0:5465T0
are shown in Fig.3c fora sequence oftim e intervalsaf-

terthe quench.There,in contrastto Fig.2c,the initial

peak at� = 0 spreadsoutwithin the�rst100 M CS and

the m axim um at � ’ 2 starts to grow by 200 M CS to

reach a considerableheightalready at2� 103 M CS.The

� ’ 2 peak is very narrow,indicating a nearly perfect

localorderin the system .Additionalsm all,sharp peaks

atm ultiplesof� = 0:5m aybetraced backtothedom ain

wallsthat crosssom e ofthe blocs of4� 4� 4 fcc{cells

used toprepareFig.3c.Slow coarseningprocesses,which

in this case setin already fort> 2� 103 M CS resultin

considerablesharpening ofthe m ain � ’ 2 peak.

To betterillustratethedi�erencesbetween thetwo or-

dering scenariosdescribed above we show in Fig.4 how

Vord, the volum e fraction of the ordered phase, grows

with tim efora num berof�naltem peratures.There,we

counted asordered alltheblocs(of4� 4� 4fcc{cellseach)

forwhich � > 1:5.ThecharacterofVord(t)changesfrom

a slowly increasing function oftfor Tf � 0:911T0 to a

sharp,nearly stepwisegrowth aftersom eincubation tim e

forTf > 0:972T0.

In thenexttwo sectionsweanalyzein m oredetailthe

incubation tim e and the long tim e coarsening processes.

IV . IN C U B A T IO N T IM E

In thepreceding section weintroduced the incubation

tim e �inc asthe characteristictim e intervalbetween the

quench and the observed growth ofordered dom ains in

thecaseofm etastability,Tf > Tsp.Letusnow lookm ore

precisely atthe processesthattake place in the system

within the initialstagesofordering.O ne relevantquan-

tity here is the excess energy,�E (t) = E (t)� E (1 ),

de�ned as the di�erence between the actualenergy of

the system , E (t), and the energy it would reach after

com pleteequilibration,E (1 ).Thism eansthatweiden-

tify E (1 ) with the energy ofa single ordered dom ain

ofthe size ofthe whole system ,equilibrated at Tf. In

Figure5a �E (t)perlatticesiteisshown fora num berof

�naltem peraturesTf.Initially,the relaxation of�E (t)

dependson tem perature only weakly.Then,afterabout

20 M CS,thecurvesin Fig.5a splitdueto a considerable

slowingdown oftherelaxation ratewith growingtem per-

ature. In turn,for shallow quenches,ordering proceeds

in three stages,as displayed already in Fig.2c. First,

the system rem ains disordered up to a certain incuba-

tion tim e �inc. The m etastability ofthe ordered phase

is reected by plateaus in �E (t), which develop near

Tf ’ Tsp,and extend with increasingTf.Second,�E (t)

dropsm arkedly when overcriticalnucleiareproduced by

therm aluctuations.W ede�ne�inc(T)asprecisely that

m om entafterthe quench atwhich,fora given tem pera-

tureT,�E (t)dropsnotably(by about10percent)below

itsplateau{value.The ordered nucleiform ed within the

incubation tim egrow againstthedisorderedbulkuntil,in

a third stage,ordered regionsm eetand slow coarsening

processessetin.

In addition to �E (t),we also show in Figure 5b and

5chow thecorresponding �rstm om entsofthe structure

factors S�(kx;ky;kz;t) change with tim e. To account

forthe anisotropy illustrated in the dom ain patterns in

Fig.3a and b, we consider the two kinds ofstructure

factors

Sk(k;t)=
1

3
(S1(k;0;0;t)+ S2(0;k;0;t)+ S3(0;0;k;t));

(4)

and

S? (k;t) =
1

N k

X

q2
1
+ q2

2
= k2

(S1(0;q1;q2;t)

+ S2(q1;0;q2;t)+ S3(q1;q2;0;t)); (5)

whereN k denotesherethenum berof(q1;q2)pairsthat

ful�llq21 + q22 = k2,aswellastheir�rstm om ents

kk(t)=

P

k> 0
kSk(k;t)

P

k> 0
Sk(k;t)

; (6)

k? (t)=

P

k> 0
kS? (k;t)

P

k> 0
S? (k;t)

: (7)

In Eq.(6)k denotesone wave{vectorcom ponent,see

Eq. (4), while in Eq. (7) k is de�ned as in Eq. (5).

Clearly,Sk(k;t)isdeterm ined by structuralm odulations

due to high{energy walls,which are reected,forexam -

ple,by sign{changesof 1 when going along the x{axis,

see Fig.2. The quantity kk therefore characterizes the

inversedistancebetween such wallsin onesym m etry di-

rection. O n the other hand,S? is sensitive to the two-

dim ensionalnetwork oflow{energy walls,and k? gives

the inversedistancebetween such walls,cf.Fig.3.
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FIG .5: Excess energy per lattice site �E (a),and the �rst

m om ents kk(t) (b) and k? (t) (c) of the structure factors

Sk(k;t) and S? (k;t) as functions oftim e after the quench,

calculated fora seriesof�naltem peraturesTf.

Curves displayed in all three parts of Figure 5 are

strikinglysim ilarin form ,con�rm ingthatrelaxation pro-

cessesareindeed dom inated by ordered dom ainsgrowing

in size. M oreover,�E ,kk and k? ,allstartto drop be-

low their plateau{values at the sam e m om ent after the

quench. Thisfactcorroboratesourlinking the plateaus

in �E (t)to the tem perature-dependentincubation tim e

for the form ation ofovercriticalordered nuclei. In ac-

cord with the spatialpatternsshown in Figs.2a,3a and

3b,wherehigh{energy wallsarem uch furtherapartfrom

each other than the low-energy ones, kk(t) is in m ost

cases considerably sm aller than k? (t) calculated at the

sam etem perature.

There are two e�ectsrestricting the range of�inc(Tf)

accessible to sim ulations. First,the system size L m ust

beconsiderably largerthan thesizeofovercriticalnuclei

which are form ed at tem perature Tf. Second,obtain-

ing sm ooth curves in Fig.5 requiresa su�ciently large

num ber ofnucleation eventswithin the m axim um com -

putation tim e tm ax. Again, this becom es increasingly

di�cultto ful�llwith growing Tf becauseboth �inc and

thedispersion ofnucleation tim esoverthedi�erentsam -

plesstrongly increasewith Tf.Com paringourresultsup

to tm ax = 5� 104 forlatticesofsizeL= 96 and L= 128 we

�nd Tf ’ 0:973T0 toberoughly thehighesttem perature

forwhich �inc can be determ ined in a reliableway.

Resultsofoursim ulationsfor�inc(T),plotted in Fig.6,

areconsistentwith the expression

ln�inc / (T0 � Tf)
�2
; (8)

which is sim ilar in form to the nucleation rates ob-

tained within classicalnucleation theory5,18 and M onte

Carlo sim ulations.5,6 Note that the data point with

Tf=T0 = 0:911fallswellbelow thespinodal,butin Fig.2

therestillexistsashoulderatthattem peratureasarem -

nantofthe plateausathighertem peratures.

Incubation tim es for Cu3Au have been m easured by

Noda etal.19 from the width � / k? (t)ofthe (110)X-

ray di�raction peak.Closeto T0 thewidth asa function

oftim edevelopsplateausqualitatively sim ilarto Fig.5c.

Their data,however,refer to Tf=T0 > 0:981,whereas

oursareforTf=T0 . 0:976.Alsooneshould notethatex-

perim entally theratioTsp=T0 m ay besam ple{dependent.

Because ofthe sensitivity of�inc to tem perature di�er-

101
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0.91 0.92 0.93 0.94 0.95 0.96 0.97 0.98
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c 

[M
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S
]

Tf / T0 Tsp

ln(τinc ) ∝ (T0 −Tf )
−2

100

101

102

103

104

105

600 620 640 660

τ in
c 

[s
]

T [K]

FIG .6:Incubation tim es�inc versusreduced tem peratureTf.

Theinsetshowsthesam edata (fullsym bols)afterconversion

to the physicaltim e scale as described in the text,together

with incubation tim esm easured
19

in Cu3Au (open sym bols).
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ences with respect to Tsp,this introduces considerable

uncertainties in our com parison. Nevertheless it is in-

teresting to presentexperim entsand sim ulationsin one

plot,asdonein theinsetofFig.6.Therethesim ulation

data werelinked to thephysicaltim escaleexactly in the

m anner described towards the end ofsection II. Both

setsofdata display a rem arkablesim ilarity with respect

to the orderofm agnitude in tim e and their trend with

tem perature(and even seem to bea continuation ofeach

other). W e conclude that the connection between tim e

scalesfordi�usion (seesection II)and nucleation asim -

plied by ouralgorithm roughly agreeswith experim ent.

V . C O A R SEN IN G R EG IM E A N D SC A LIN G

Aspointed outin thepreceding sections,thedistances

between high{ and low{energy walls de�ne two di�er-

entlength scales. M oreover,the high{energy wallsthat

are m uch further apart from each other than the low{

energy ones,are also less stable. As a consequence,we

expect direction{dependentscaling lawsto hold for the

structure factorsS�(~k;t). Thisism ade explicitby con-

sidering the functions Sk and S? introduced in Eqs.4

and 5.Dueto theirde�nitionsweexpectthesestructure

factorstoobeyscalinglawsforone{dim ensionaland two{

dim ensionalsystem s,respectively.Thisisveri�ed by our

sim ulationsatTf = 0:5465T0,i.e.in thecaseofcontin-

uousordering.Asshown by the 1d and 2d scaling plots

in Figs.6a and 6b,thedata taken fora num beroftim es

t� 500M CS afterthequench indeed collapseontosingle

m astercurves.M oreover,thedecay ofboth quantitiesat

largekappearstobeconsistentwith Porod’slaw in d = 1

and d = 2,respectively,20,21

kk(t)Sk(k;t)/ (k=kk(t))
�2
; (9)

k
2
?
(t)S? (k;t)/ (k=k? (t))

�3
: (10)

W e now ask whether the sam e scaling laws apply to

the results for Tf > Tsp,i.e. to the case oftherm ally

activated ordering. Figure 8 containsthe corresponding

plots of Sk(k;t), part (a), and S? (k;t), part (b), cal-

culated for Tf = 0:972T0 at tim es t > �inc. In both

parts of the �gure scaling regim es are observed which

areconsistentwith Eqs.(9)and (10)in an interm ediate

range ofk{values. Both Sk and S? ,however,develop

tails at large k which show signi�cant deviations from

scaling.Thesedeviationscan betraced back to irregular

shapes ofovercriticalnucleigrowing against the disor-

dered bulk (cf. Fig. 2). Such highly structured grain

boundaries eventually m eet, leading to likewise struc-

tured dom ain wallswhen theregim eofslow coarseningis

reached.Sm allinclusionsofdisordered phasestillrem ain

trapped between boundaries ofordered grains for quite
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FIG .7:Scaled structurefactorskkSk(k;t)(a)and k
2

?
S? (k;t)

(b) calculated for Tf = 0:5465T0 < Tsp; the slopes ofthe

dashed straightlinesrepresenta decay according to (k=kk)
� 2

(a),and (k=k? )
� 3

(b).

a long tim eaftertheonsetofcoarsening processesin the

bulk ofthe crystal.

Closer inspection ofour data near the onsetofthose

tailsrevealsthatindeed,with increasing tim e t,the va-

lidity ofPorod’slaw extendsto largerk in both partsof

Figure 8. W e m ay take this as indication that Porod’s

law,de�ned by Eqs.(9) and (10),willdom inate in the

late stages ofcontinuous as wellas therm ally activated

ordering processes.

The last point we like to address concerns the ob-

served growth rates of the characteristic dom ain{size,

l(t).Sincethe transition considered hereisdescribed by

a setofnon{conserved orderparam eters 1 through  3,

one m ightexpect that ordered dom ains grow according

totheLifshitz{Allen{Cahn law l(t)/ t� with � = 1=2.7,8

Experim entson Cu3Au indeed wereinterpreted in term s

ofthis conventionalgrowth law.19,22,23 In this context,

however,oneshould beawareofthefactthatsystem sof

thetypeconsidered m ay show e�ectivegrowth exponents

during relaxation di�erentfrom theLifshitz{Allen{Cahn

law.In the case ofa vacancy m echanism e�ective expo-

nents� > 1=2 in principle can arise in m odelsbased on

a non{conserved orderparam eter. In these studies,24,25

an increased � was ascribed to an accum ulation ofva-
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FIG .8:Sam e asin Fig.7 butforTf = 0:972T0 > Tsp.

cancieswithin the dom ain boundaries,leading to an en-

hancem ent ofthe interfacialdynam ics. For the present

m odelwehaveveri�ed,however,thattheinteraction pa-

ram eterschosen do notfavorsegregation ofvacanciesin

the dom ain boundaries.26 Another m odi�cation of the

Lifshitz{Allen{Cahn law thatcan actin theoppositedi-

rection resultsfrom localchangesin com position within

antiphase boundaries so that the ordering process gets

coupled to a (slow) conserved order param eter com po-

nent.

In oursim ulationswe system atically observe e�ective

growth exponents� ’ 1=4 oreven sm aller(cf.Fig.5 and

K essleretal.4).M oreover,within ouraccessiblecom put-

ing tim es(3� 104� 5� 104 M CS),theseexponentsdepend

slightly on tem perature.O nepossiblesourceofthesedif-

ferencesbetween sim ulationsand the experim entaldata

(� ’ 1=2) seem s to be the existence ofthe low{energy

type{I walls. Speci�cally,let us recallthat our m odel

containsonlynearestneighborinteractions,sothattype{

Iwallshave zero energy and thus are extrem ely stable.

It has been suggested previously that such a situation

m ay lead to � = 1=4.27,28 M oreover,the presentm odel

doesim ply acouplingofthenon{conserved orderparam -

eterstotheconserved density  0.Thiscouplingbecom es

active within type{II walls. The relaxation ofa m odi-

�ed com position within type{IIwallsisslowed down fur-

therbecausetype{IIwallsareinterconnected via type{I

wallswhich have�xed  0 and do notallow any exchange

ofcom position. The slightupward bending ofthe low{

tem peraturedata in Fig.5 atthelongesttim es,indicat-

ing an even slowergrowth,m ightbe interpreted in this

way,although this pointneedsto be clari�ed in further

studies.

V I. SU M M A R Y A N D C O N C LU SIO N S

Im plem enting the vacancy m echanism in a m odelfor

theatom icdynam icsin A 3B {typefcc{alloys,weinvesti-

gated thegrowth ofordered dom ainsaftera tem perature

quench below thetransition tem peratureT0.Depending

on the depth ofthe quench we observe two clearly dis-

tinctordering{scenarios:therm ally activated nucleation

oftheorderedphaseforshallow quenches,T0 > Tf > Tsp,

and spinodalordering,when Tf < Tsp. Here,the spin-

odaltem perature Tsp was taken over from independent

sim ulationsatequilibrium .

In the case oftherm ally activated processes there is

som e characteristic incubation tim e, �inc, after which

a sm allfraction of the system is covered by overcriti-

calnuclei. Detailed sim ulation results for �inc, based

on vacancy{atom exchange,were presented. The tim e

period t< �inc m anifestsitselfin plateau regionsforen-

ergyrelaxation and forthesizeofordered dom ains,when

plotted versust. Clearly,�inc is expected to diverge as

Tf approachesT0 from below.W ithin the sim ple m odel

investigated here and the available m axim um com put-

ing tim e,�inc grows m ore than 260 tim es in a narrow

tem peratureintervalaboveTsp { from about90 M CS at

Tf = 0:911T0 to roughly 24� 103M CS atTf = 0:976T0.

In com parison with m easurem ents19 of�inc this seem s

to constitutethecorrectorderofm agnitudewhen M onte

Carlotim esareconverted tophysicaltim eswith thehelp

ofexperim entaltracerdi�usion coe�cients.In thecoars-

ening regim e we observed growth of the characteristic

dom ain{size that was clearly slower than the conven-

tionalt1=2{law expected for curvature driven processes

in thepresenceofnon{conserved orderparam eters.This

m ay be due to the enhanced stability ofthe low{energy

dom ain walls in the case of nearest{neighbor e�ective

interactionsassum ed in ourm odel.Theenhanced stabil-

ity oflow energy wallsleadsto strong anisotropiesofthe

dom ain{shapesobserved in oursystem ,and furtherm ore,

to independentscaling lawsforthecorrelation functions

Sk(k;t)and S? (k;t). These two functionsscale accord-

ing to Porod’slawsfordim ensionsone and two,respec-

tively,when Tf � Tsp. For Tf > Tsp strong deviations

from thesescalinglawsareobserved in theregion oflarge

k{values,due to highly structured dom ain walls which

originatefrom the stage offastgrowth ofordered nuclei

againstdisordered bulk.
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